Spelling Skill The /ôr/, /âr/, and /är/ Sounds

Grammar Skill Main Verbs and Helping Verbs

Correct two sentences each day.
1. Her tooths were soor after they were cleaned.
2. The hayr ran fast but the hound still caught it.

ANNOTATED
VERSION

3. Uncle sid asked to carv the turkey.
4. Have you ever seen a picture of this rair flower.
5. Cara and i toar open the package.
6. did you have a chance to swim in a gorje on your
vacation?
7. Will Ned have a scarr from his accident

9. The guard will warne you about putting your
foots in the fountain.
10. I were tired from washing the flore.
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8. The subway fayr is fifty cents for childs under
twelve.
TRANSPARENCY 2–22

GIVE IT ALL YOU’VE GOT The Fear Place

Daily Language Practice

Spelling Skill The /ôr/, /âr/, and /är/ Sounds

Grammar Skill Main Verbs and Helping Verbs

Correct two sentences each day.
1. Her tooths were soor after they were cleaned.
Her teeth were sore after they were cleaned.

2. The hayr ran fast but the hound still caught it.
The hare ran fast, but the hound still caught it.

ANNOTATED
VERSION

3. Uncle sid asked to carv the turkey.
Uncle Sid asked to carve the turkey.

4. Have you ever seen a picture of this rair flower.
Have you ever seen a picture of this rare flower?

5. Cara and i toar open the package.
Cara and I tore open the package.

6. did you have a chance to swim in a gorje on your
vacation?
Did you have a chance to swim in a gorge on your vacation?

7. Will Ned have a scarr from his accident
Will Ned have a scar from his accident?
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The subway fare is fifty cents for children under twelve.

9. The guard will warne you about putting your
foots in the fountain.
The guard will warn you about putting your feet in the fountain.

10. I were tired from washing the flore.
I was tired from washing the floor.
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8. The subway fayr is fifty cents for childs under
twelve.
TRANSPARENCY 2–22

GIVE IT ALL YOU’VE GOT The Fear Place

Daily Language Practice

